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worship with us this weekend!
Saturday 5:30 p.m.
Sundays at 8:15 & 10:30 a.m.

Aaron Matthews
Brooke Schmell
Andrew Schmidt
Nathan Stanfield

Griffin Tracey
Alex Walker
Bailey Winfree
Aaron Zobrist

Join us in celebrating our High School Seniors! We will have a display of our graduates
in the Fellowship Room over the weekend of May 18 & 19. On Sunday, May 19 we will
be have a special fellowship for our seniors from 9:15-10:15 a.m. During the 10:30 a.m.
service, the seniors will be recognized. This is a wonderful time in our seniors’ lives, so
let’s take this great opportunity to show them how much their church family loves and
prays for them and their future!

FIRST NOTES:

Summer Worship Schedule begins May 25 & 26
Saturday
5:30 p.m. — Informal Worship
Sunday
8:30 a.m. — Fellowship
9:00 a.m. — Worship
10:15 a.m. — GIFT Adult Small Groups
The Sunday morning schedule for summer months will include
Fellowship at 8:30 a.m., Worship at 9:00 a.m., and GIFT Adult
Small Groups at 10:15 a.m. Worship styles on Sunday morning
will alternate between Traditional and Contemporary.

—Cinnamon Roll
Sunday on May 5!
—First Friends on
Thursday, May 9
at 11:30 a.m. in the
Fellowship Room.
—Preschool Mayfest
on Sunday, May 19
from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
—Vacation Bible
School is coming
July 7-11!
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A Word
From
Pastor
matt

How to Share Your Faith
Some of you may be natural evangelists (people
who share the good news). Whether it’s because
you’re an extrovert or because you’re so
excited about your faith that you can’t keep
it to yourself, maybe it’s easy for you to share
the good news of Jesus Christ with others.
But for most of us (myself included), talking
to people about Jesus (at least outside of church)
can be downright daunting. And it’s not that
we’re not faithful or devoted Christians – it’s
just that we don’t have much practice doing
it and so it scares us. Even pastors have to
work at it.
So I’m going to share with you the best
tips I know about how to begin a conversation
about faith with someone you know. Some of
these ideas come from The Lutheran Handbook.

5. Don’t give up if it takes a while – and
also don’t blame yourself if the person turns
down your invitations or doesn’t share your
enthusiasm. Make sure the other person knows
that your relationship won’t be compromised if
they don’t agree with you or share your faith.

Talking about Jesus outside of church may
not be the most comfortable activity for us,
but it is what Jesus calls and invites us to do:
“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching
them to obey everything that I have
commanded you.” (Matthew 28:19) But we
are not alone in this task, since we have each
other’s support. More importantly, we have
Jesus’ help and presence which supports us
1. Identify people in your life who may
always – he reminds us, “I am with you always,
be in need of hearing the good news of Jesus
to the end of the age.” (Matthew 28:20)
Christ. It may be someone who has drifted
This Easter season as we remember and give
away from church, someone who is new to
thanks for those faithful women who were the
the area, someone who is dealing with hardship first witnesses to Jesus’ resurrection and the
or grief, or someone who has never heard the
first proclaimers of this good news, may we
full story about God’s grace.
be inspired by their faith to run and tell
2. Pay attention. Often in conversations,
others about Jesus.
the chance to talk about your faith will present
Yours in Christ,
itself without you even trying! Trust that this
Pastor Matt
opportunity comes from the Holy Spirit and
take advantage of it.
3. Invite someone to come to church. If
possible, first invite the other person first to
come with you to a fellowship event or church
activity other than worship.
4. Check your motives. Make sure you are
sharing your faith because of your love and
concern for the well-being of the other person,
and not in order to impress them with your
faithfulness.
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May 4 & 5, 2019
Easter 3/Rogation Weekend
This weekend’s texts include Acts 9:1-20;
Psalm 30; Revelation 5:11-14 and John
21:1-19.
May 11 & 12, 2019
Easter 4/LSSI Good Shepherd Weekend
Happy Mother’s Day
This weekend’s texts include Acts 9:36-43;
Psalm 23; Revelation 7:9-17 and John
10:22-30.
May 18 & 19, 2019
Easter 5
This weekend’s texts include Acts 11:1-18;
Psalm 148; Revelation 21:1-6 and John
13:31-35.
May 25 & 26, 2019
Easter 6/Healing Service
This weekend’s texts include Acts 16:9-15;
Psalm 67; Revelation 21:10, 22—22:5 and
John 5:1-9.

Ascension Day at Augustana

You are welcome to attend Ascension Day
at Augustana College on Thursday, May 30.
The service is at 9 a.m. in Ascension Chapel.
The preacher and presenter will be Pastor
Allison Bengfort. She is the Pastor of St.
John’s Lutheran Church in Wilmette, IL.
Following the service, you are invited to
attend a free mid-morning brunch held in
the Gerber Center. RSVP before May 17th
to conniehuntley@augustana.edu or call
309-794-7213.

First
Worship
& Music

First Communicants

Congratulations to the following children who
completed First Communion instruction and
received their First Communion on Maundy
Thursday, April 18:
Elijah Coppejans
Olivia DeSplinter
Gretchen Fuelling
Hannah Fuelling

Penelope Kline
Emma Robinson
Ida Rowold
Hannah Wildemuth

Please keep the following Lifelines petitions in your prayers:
World and Community: For our leaders: President Donald J. Trump and Governor J.B.
Pritzker. For all who work for peace and justice. For those serving our country in the military,
especially Raul Falcon, Griffin Fleming, Jakob Gradert, Brian Hanshaw, Connor Luxmore,
Taylor McKean, Jessica Ruggles, Christopher Unrath, Law Enforcement Officers and First Responders.
Church: For our bishops: Rev. Elizabeth Eaton and Rev. Jeff Clements. For our partners in ministry: Pastor Daniel
Meyan and the people of Osupuko Parish in Tanzania, Rev. Raja Socrates, Bishop of the Arcot Lutheran Synod, India.
For missionaries who share the Gospel around the world, especially Abby Larson and her colleagues, Young Adults in
Global Mission. For Another Child Foundation. For Catherine Nelson, seminary student. For Lutheran Social Services
of Illinois. For our pastors, parish staff, Preschool staff and Church Council (names listed on pg. 10).
Health and Wellbeing: Chris Ahlstrand, Ron Alhorn, Larry Dauphin, Breanna Fitzpatrick (Scott Fitzpatrick’s cousin),
Adam Fleming, Marilyn Halverson, Kurt Horberg, Tim Janey (Sue Conrad’s husband), Pastor Virgil Juliot, Bev Rathburn
(Lori Tracey’s friends’ mother), Rudy Rexroth, Peggy Schram (Doris Swanson’s daughter) and Caitlin VanDerSchaaf (Sherry
Dickens’ niece).
Joys: For those who have received their First Communion: Elijah Coppejans, Olivia DeSplinter, Gretchen Fuelling,
Hannah Fuelling, Penelope Kline, Emma Robinson, Ida Rowold, and Hannah Wildemuth. On the baptism of Rosalie
Joeleen Sue Stees, daughter of Brett & Linley Stees. On the births of Ivy Charlotte and Opal Florence, twin daughters
of Joe & Victoria Pater Nelson, granddaughters of Bill & Theresa Nelson, and great-granddaughters of Janice Nelson.
From Carol Boyd: For the recovery of family members’ surgeries.
Thanksgiving:
Sorrows: On the death of Terry L. Buzea, husband of Terri Buzea.

First
Prayer

If you wish to submit a prayer request, please contact the church office at 944-3196 or by e-mail prayer@firstgeneseo.org. If you
or a member of your family have a medical procedure planned or are admitted to the hospital, please call the church office. In the
event of an after-hours emergency please contact Pastor Matt at 703-505-9517.
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GIFT (Growing in Faith Together)
Adult Small Groups will continue to meet on Saturdays at 4:15 p.m. in Grace Place and
on Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in Conference Room A and Grace Place. Beginning on Sunday,
May 26, our Sunday Adult Small Groups will combine into one group in Conference
Room A for the summer months. Contact Sherry Dickens or Pastor Laura if you would
like to join a group.
May 4 & 5 — Call to Life in the Spirit (Romans 8:1-14)
May 11 & 12 — The Call of God’s Chosen People (Romans 9:1-11, 14-18)
May 18 & 19 — The Call of the Gentiles (Romans 11:11-24)
May 25 & 26 — Call to New Life (Romans 12:1-8)
Classes for Children and Youth (ages 3-high school) continue Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m.,
through May 19. Beginning May 26, we will take a break for the summer months and plan
to resume on September 8. Ages 3-6th grade meet in the Sanctuary for an opening before
going to their classrooms. 7th-12th grades meet in the Youth Room.
May 5 — Do You Love Me? (John 21:1-19)
May 12 — Celebrating God’s Care (Psalm 23)
May 19 — Glory to God (John 13:31-35)
May 26 — No GIFT for children and youth

A Note of Thanks!

First Lutheran Preschool would like to offer a
special Thank You to those Thrivent members
who have directed monies to our program through
Thrivent Financials’ Choice Program. We appreciate
these donations to our preschool where we provide
enriching classes in a safe and nurturing environment.
Our preschool is a warm and comfortable place where
children can grow physically, socially, intellectually
and emotionally. They are reminded of God’s love
for them and your donations are used to continue
to enhance our program.
First Lutheran Preschool Staff

Thank You

The family of James F. Hohenboken had the wonderful support from his many friends
and family. Our sincere thank you for all the love, hugs, food, cards, and memorial
contributions and flowers. Thank you to Vandemore Funeral Home, Pastor Matt for
the visits, prayers, and the beautiful service for Jim. Also, thanks to Deanna Swanson
and Chris Ahlstrand for the music, and the Funeral Ministry team for preparing and
serving the lunch. (lots of comments how good it was!) We feel very blest for all the
tributes for a “great guy” who loved life.
God’s blessing to you,
Loretta Hohenboken, Jim & Susan Hohenboken & Marta Hohenboken
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Outreach Ministry’s Volunteer Recognition

Many members of this congregation give of their time, talents and treasure help people, projects
and organizations outside the walls of First Lutheran. We notice and want them to know that their
efforts are appreciated. Each month we will recognize a FLC individual or group of individuals
that are doing “God’s Work” in our community and beyond.

This month we recognize longtime members Dean and Diane Olson. Long after their own
children have grown and started families of their own Dean and Diane continue to give
of themselves, their time and their talents in a variety of ways that impact today’s young
people. After retiring from teaching Diane has been active in JA, Community Chest and
as an elected member of the Geneseo School Board. Together they have been leaders locally
and State wide with The Beef Association, FFA and 4-H. Dean has served as the Supt of the
4-H Bucket Calf Show for over 30 years and past state president of the FFA alumni. We
thank Dean and Diane for being such ‘good and faithful servants’ in and around the First
Lutheran Family.

First
ministries

Dean & Diane
Olson

NIS West Conference Annual Meeting
May 5th, 2019 ~ 3:00 p.m.
On May 5th, Cambridge Lutheran Church will be hosting the annual meeting for the West
Conference. This is a wonderful opportunity for the members of ELCA Lutheran churches
in our area to come together as one. There will be a presentation on the ELCA Mission
Investment Fund by the regional director, The Rev. Richard Wehrs. We will vote for a
representative to be on the synod nominating committee and also voting on which pastor
will be dean of the conference. Lastly, we will have open discussions on why conferences
are beneficial for both pastors and lay people. Please join us for this event!

Council Highlights for April 15, 2019
Action Items
• Funding was approved for Outreach
Ministry to finance gift bags and coffee mugs
for prospective new members. The mugs will
also be available to church members for
purchase.
• Approved Social Ministry Benevolence
and Mission Endowment requests to support
Helmets of Hope, The Lunch Box Summer
Food Program, and Another Child
Foundation.
• Scholarships were approved for eight
individuals from the Scholarship Fund.
Old Business
We are still in need of a lay male member
to attend Synod Assembly in June. If you
are interested in attending, please contact
Pastor Laura or Pastor Matt.

New Business
• Responses regarding Saturday night service
location were reviewed and discussed at
length. At this time, Worship & Music has
withdrawn their request to relocate the
service to the Sanctuary. More conversations
will be had over the coming months.
Financial Report
General Fund Offering:
March actual
$54,788
March budget
$36,250
YTD actual
$127,921
YTD budget
$105,950
Net Income Over Expenses:
March actual
$20,632 surplus
March budget
$382 surplus
YTD actual
$16,450 surplus
YTD budget
$17,147 deficit
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First Lutheran Preschool

On Wednesday, May 1 the Hammond Henry
Auxiliary will be presenting a puppet show
about poisoning prevention to the children
of our preschool. The 3 year-olds will learn
about the color purple. They will paint with
flowers and make petal suncatchers. They
will plant gourd seeds around the playground
fence for harvesting in the Autumn. The
4 year-olds will be taking two field trips:
one to the Dirk & Megan Wildemuth farm
and the other to the post office. They will
be planting seeds and make seed books. Our
last day of school will be Friday, May 24.

Rental Property “Open House”

Anyone from the congregation who would like to
walk through the rental property just south of the
rear parking lot, before its demolition, is welcome to
stop by on Saturday, May 11 between 9 a.m.-noon.
This will be the only opportunity to look through
the home to see if there is anything you may want
to purchase. There will be some interior pictures
posted on Facebook soon to give you an idea of
what is there.

LOMC Confirmation Camp

Confirmation students are invited to attend
Faith Works Camp at Lutheran Outdoor
Ministries Center in Oregon, IL. The dates
are June 23-27. They will get to stay in cabins,
go on hikes, hang around the camp fire and
meet other Confirmation kids from other
congregations. Wanna join the fun of camp?
Contact Haylee Gustafson, Director of
Youth & Family Ministry by May 26.

Music Camp

Music Camp will be July 22-25 for all current
1st-5th graders. Save the date! Mornings are
spent at church in a variety of music activities,
games, crafts, and snack. After lunch, we
spend afternoons away from the church—
bowling, swimming, etc. The children lead
worship on Sunday, July 28. Friends are
very welcome!

Save the Date ~ VBS is coming in July!

This year’s theme is “To Mars and Beyond!” and VBS will be the week of July 7-11 from 5-8 p.m.
with dinner included. It’s gonna be awesome!

New this year...we are seeking donations to help with our VBS decorations.
VBS Items Needed:
• White or Black bed sheets
• Christmas or colorful LED lights
• Lava Lamps
• Glow in the dark stickers
• Large Rolls of Black or Holographic paper for the walls
We will also welcome other space themed items that you would be willing to donate. You don’t
have to go out and by these items new but if you have some extra stuff lying around, we would
greatly appreciate it! Donated items can be dropped off at the display in the Fellowship Room.
If you have any questions, please contact Morgan Sarber, Interim Director of Worship & Music
(worship@firstgeneseo.org). Thank you in advance for your generosity!
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Pentecost Musical

Does your child like to speak, sing, and dress
up? Join First Lutheran’s Youth Musical!
Rehearsals will start Wednesday, May 8
from 5:15-6 p.m., for grades 3-8! We will be
learning our parts as well as partnering up
with some older youth to help with our
parts! We will lead worship Sunday, June 9
at 9 a.m. worship! If your child is interested
please contact Morgan Sarber, Interim
Director of Worship & Music at
worship@firstgeneseo.org.

First Friends Luncheon

“Birthday Celebration”
First Friends will celebrate YOU in May!
Come enjoy a birthday celebration for all
of us on Thursday, May 11 at 11:30 a.m.
in the Fellowship Room. We will enjoy
pulled pork sandwiches, salad and birthday
cake & ice cream all for $5! Come, bring a
friend and enjoy food, fellowship and Brent
Boxell will share about the summer lunch
program “The Lunch Box”. Hurry and sign
up at the Welcome Center.

First
ministries

Did You Know?

Thank You!

Thank you for all who volunteered in
Faithtime this year! You have helped made
this Faithtime program year a success! We
feel so blessed to have had a wonderful team
of volunteers and helpers this year! Can’t
wait to see what next year has in store!

Our Confirmation students and the High School
Youth Group joined forces to assemble 52 Personal
Care Kits and 12 Personal Care Boxes. This was
possible because of the generous gifts of items and
dollars from members of First Lutheran and a grant
from Thrivent Financial. The Personal Care Kits will
be sent to Lutheran World Relief for distribution
worldwide. The Personal Care Boxes have been
donated to the Geneseo-Atkinson Food Pantry and
will be given to clients.
A special thanks to our young people for their hard
work and for delivering the boxes to the Food Pantry!

HHH Community Health Series
Upcoming Men’s Topic: “Memory Care”
The Men’s Health Program will be held at Hammond-Henry Hospital in the first floor
conference room on Wednesday, May 1 from 7 to 8 a.m. There is no cost for the program.
Those attending may purchase breakfast in the hospital dining room.
Upcoming Women’s Topic: “Life Changes in Retirement”
The Women’s Health Program luncheon will be at The Cellar on Thursday, May 23 from
noon to 1 p.m. Cost of the luncheon is $8 payable at the door.
Reservations for these programs may be made by calling Hammond-Henry Hospital at
944-9112 or email hhhfound@hammondhenry.com by Tuesday prior to the program you
wish to attend.
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The Lunch Box

“The Lunch Box” project is a Summer Food
Service Program for the children of Geneseo,
providing outreach into the Geneseo
Community. We will operate one feeding
site to be located at the Geneseo Community
Center, and it will be an “open enrollment”
available to all children from 5 to 18 years of
age. We will be open every Monday through
Friday of summer break except for holidays
beginning June 10.
• Sign up to volunteer! Training will be held
on Saturday, May 4 from 9 a.m. to Noon OR
Thursday, May 9 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at:
First Methodist Church in The Commons,
302 N State Street
Questions? Call/text Brent Boxell
847-942-9837

Birthday Party for Lila Becker

The family of Lila Becker would like to
invite you to celebrate her 80th birthday
on Monday, May 27 from noon to 2 p.m.
at First Lutheran in the Fellowship Room.
Lunch and dessert will be served.

Seminary Update from Catherine Nelson

Women’s Ministry

Cover Girls Quilting
Come and work with the “Cover Girls” on
a variety of projects including tying quilts
made of donated fabrics and assembling
several care kits for Lutheran World Relief.
You are welcome to come any time you
can help on Wednesday, May 1 & 8 at
9 a.m. in Grace Place. The need is great!
Women’s Bible Study will be held on
Wednesday, May 15 at 9 a.m. in the
Fellowship Room. We will be using the
Lutheran magazine, “Gather” for our study
guide. All women are welcome to join us
for this time of fellowship and Bible Study.

Community Update...
The Al-Anon meeting in Geneseo has
changed days. Meetings are now at 7 p.m.
on Thursdays at 120 E First St., Geneseo.

My second year at the Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary (LTSS) has been one to remember!
I have been able to take many interesting classes that helped me to grow in both my faith and
feeling prepared to go into ministry. My favorite class that I took this year was Theology of Suffering,
Healthcare, and Healing. In this class we heard from many guest speakers about their situations of
suffering and how they saw God present during those difficult times. We also had lessons on
healthcare and thought about those who cannot afford/don’t have access to it. Finally, we ended the
semester with where God is in healing. Surprisingly, I also enjoyed taking my second set of language
courses-Greek. It has been amazing to read the Bible in the languages that it was originally written in!
I also had the honor of servicing on the Student Government for a second year. Through my role
on Student Government this year I was able to meet and begin to build a relationship with the
seminary’s new dean. I am looking forward to working with her more next year and seeing how
she can challenge all those who call LTSS home to continue growing.
I am excited to share that this summer I will be home! Every seminarian must do a rotation of
chaplaincy training in a hospital. I will be completing this portion of my studies this summer at OSF
St. Francis hospital in Peoria, IL. I am thankful for the time that I will be able to spend with family
this summer and am looking forward to my work in the hospital where I will learn a great deal
about myself and pastoral care.
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Lutheran World Relief Baby Care Kits
Bringing a baby into the world can be a difficult and scary thing for a mother living in
poverty. A “Baby Care Kit” from LWR provides the things a mother needs to care for
her baby the way she hopes to — soft blankets to give warmth and comfort, soap to keep
germs away. Lack of something to dress her baby in often keeps a mother isolated from
her community, but the clothes in a Baby Care Kit welcome both mother and baby out
into the world. Baby Care Kits will be our emphasis for the months of May and June.
Here are the items included in each kit:
• 2 lightweight cotton t-shirts
• 2 long- or short-sleeved gowns or sleepers (without feet)
• 2 receiving blankets, medium-weight cotton or flannel (up to 52” square)
• 4 cloth diapers (flat fold preferred)
• 1 jacket, sweater or sweatshirt with a hood, or include a baby cap
• 2 pairs of socks
• 1 hand towel (dark color recommended)
• 2 or 3 bath-size bars (8 to 9 oz.) of “gentle” soap (in original wrapping)
• 2 large safety pins
Clothing between 6 and 24 months (No new born clothing, please) and may be “gently”
used and in good condition.” Donations may be left in the basket outside the church office.

First
ministries

Lutheran Summer Camp Brochures

Hey, kids! Thinking about summer camp at Lutheran Outdoor Ministries
Center (LOMC) in Oregon, IL? Brochures are available at the Resource Center.

Food Pantry Collection

The Geneseo Food Pantry is collecting salad
dressing, chunky style soup, diced tomatoes,
raisins, sugar, sandwich bags, foil, cling wrap,
toilet cleaner and toilet paper to share with
those in our community. Donations may
be left in the basket by the church office.
• The food panty is also in need of
sheets, towels, washcloths and fans.

Another Child Foundation

Our First Lutheran family and friends have
been such a blessing in past years to provide
items for Another Child Foundation’s
Project Respond. “Through these support
drives we demonstrate the love that God has
put onto our hearts to transform the hearts for
those less fortunate. Each year ACF sends a
large shipping container of humanitarian aid
items to Romania to support the ongoing work.
Another way to help!
Typical items are sent each year are: new shoes,
During the month of May, Geneseo Super
winter boots, socks, school supplies, blankets/
Wash, 810 W Main Street, will donate $2
quilts, winter coats, back-packs and clothing.”
for every set of 5 tokens purchased (for $32).
A list of items being collected during the
They will also donate 50 cents for every fully
months of May, June and July by First
paid Auto Wash and Self-Service car wash.
Lutheran and community is available at
Thank you, Geneseo Super Wash!
the kiosk.
Janet Larson,
Project Respond Coordinator
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Staff Directory

Council

Office hours

Rev. Laura Kamprath
lkamprath@firstgeneseo.org

Cathy Runty—President
Scott Fitzpatrick—Vice-President
Brian Hofer—Secretary
Gary Gesme—Treasurer

Monday-Tuesday-Thursday
8:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Rev. Matt Kamprath
mkamprath@firstgeneseo.org
Morgan Sarber
Interim Director of Worship & Music
worship@firstgeneseo.org
Mary Jo Brummet
Parish Administrator
mjbrummet@firstgeneseo.org
Sherry Dickens
Receptionist
receptionist@firstgeneseo.org
Haylee Gustafson
Director of Youth & Family Ministry
youth@firstgeneseo.org
Jennifer Johnson
Programs Meal Coordinator
Jim Luikart
Parish Accountant
jluikart@firstgeneseo.org
Charlene Daniels
Custodian
cdaniels@firstgeneseo.org
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Jodi Barnhart, Roger Bengtson,
Ray Bergles, Nancy Cassens,
Gary Daniels, Johanna Hager,
Cheryl Saint Vincent, Patty Turner,
Taylor Wildermuth

Meeting Schedule:
Cabinet — Monday, May 13
Ministries — Monday, May 13
Council — Monday, May 20

Preschool staff
Misty Slaymaker, Director
Mary Williamsen, Margi Ficken
preschool@firstgeneseo.org

Next Chimes deadline:
Thursday, may 9

Wednesday
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Friday
Office Closed
Closed for Lunch ~ Noon–1 p.m.

Staff schedule
Rev. Laura Kamprath
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Rev. Matt Kamprath
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Morgan Sarber
Monday-Thursday
Mary Jo Brummet
Monday-Thursday
Sherry Dickens
Monday-Thursday, select hours
Haylee Gustafson
Monday-Thursday

